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The ’69 Times
\

Our class had a busy fall, so the last issue was pretty full. In this is-
sue, we catch up the submissions to The Pile, and report even more 
activities. Most class events are discussed in a monthly conference 

call. If you would like to join the call, contact class President John Mathias. 
In addition to keeping in touch with classmates, we recently discussed: a 
coordinated celebration of our 69th birthdays, an annual memento from 
our class to the Class of 2019, the Reunion book being produced by David 
Prentice, Class Connections events (possibly including a trivia night, a 
discussion of critical life issues, or joint participation in our alumni service 
day), mini-reunions, John Myers’ class agent update, and the possibility 
of scanning issues of The Dartmouth from our era. More on page two.

As part of efforts by Bill Stableford, Tom Hunt, and John Myers to in-
crease class participation in the Dartmouth College Fund to 69% by our 
50th reunion, Bill has lined up a number of solicitors from various frater-
nities. He has a few slots to fill, so check his letter on page two.

Recent Class Special Projects grants, funded by your class dues, are re-
viewed by Dimitri Gerakaris, along with this year’s successful proposal 
from Outdoor Leadership Experience (OLE). 

The current Dartmouth Alumni Magazine has a page on Dimitri Gerakaris 
and a letter from Charles R. Courtney. Check out the articles and Steve 
Larson’s class notes.

Most of the rest of this issue is your contributions of news, photos, etc. 
that didn’t fit in the last issue. I think I’m out of material now. Please send 
more to me, Steve, and Peter.

We have been informed of the recent deaths of Timothy C. Rosenhan, 
Charlie “Fitz” Fitz-Gerald, and Fred Ochs. Obituaries will be in a future 
issue.
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Fraternity soliciting
Fellow ’69s:

In an effort to increase our percentage of contributors to DCF, 
I have started by recruiting solicitors for each of our fraterni-
ties. These helpful guys will be contacting their fraternity 
mates in the coming months to rally support for attending 
our 50th Reunion and asking for a nominal contribution to 
The College. Many thanks to all of them. The list of fraterni-
ties, solicitors to date, and results from the 2014-15 campaign 
year are printed below.

Please note that this is not a drive for big money. A few bucks 
will get you in the door and onto your fraternity’s list. This 
is primarily an effort to increase connections, inclusion, and 
involvement with friends and our Class while also support-
ing our alma mater.

The fraternity solicitations will be enhanced by also finding 
solicitors for other affinity groups on campus.

As you can see below I have not yet found solicitors for AD, 
KKK, Psi U, or The Tabard. Anyone from those fraternities 
who would like to step up to help out can please contact me 
as indicated below. 

Let’s all have some fun with this. I have already heard from 
some guys who have started creating mini-reunions with 
their housemates. Good luck to all.

Bill Stableford
wstableford43@comcast.net
203-848-5951

FRATERNITY  SOLICITOR  %CONTRIBUTORS 2014-15

AXA/Alpha Chi Rho Tom McWhorter  (8/19) 42%
AD/Alpha Delta Phi    (4/17) 24%
Alpha Theta/Theta Chi Greg Lau/Peter Schaeffer (9/17) 53%
Beta Theta Pi  Tom Cronan  (7/18) 39%
Bones Gate/Delta Tau Delta John Spooner  (12/19) 63%
Kappa Sigma/Chi Gamma Epsilon Dick Moon (11/15) 73%
Delta Psi/Tau Epsilon Phi Rick Willets  (11/15) 73%
Foley House/DU  Peter Imber  (8/18)  44%
Gamma Delta Chi John Beck  (3/21)  14%
Heorot/Chi Phi  Chuck Campbell  (6/13)  46%
KKK/KCK     (13/20) 65%
Phi Delta Alpha  Larry Donovan  (9/14)  64%
Phi Gamma Delta  Dudley Kay  (8/13) 62%
Phi Tau/Phi Sigma Kappa Chip Elitzer  (12/22) 55%
Pi Lambda Phi  Bill Berenson  (3/13)  23%
Psi Upsilon     (9/20)  45%
SAE   Kelly Simpson  (9/19)  47%
Sigma Nu  Steve Bates  (6/16)  38%)
Sigma Phi Ep/Sigma Theta Ep Tim Greist  (8/19)  42%
DKE/Storrs House Charlie Hodgson  (7/21)  33%
The Tabard     (11/23) 48%

Theta Delta Chi  Rob Wagner  (6/16)  38%
Zeta Psi   Jeff Burnett  (8/21)  38%

Class Call 
I have abridged Steve’s minutes from December 2. Many of 
these projects are ongoing and updated monthly.

50th Reunion roll out planning

The discussion started with “new events,” like a 69th birth-
day celebration held next year when many of us will hit 
that milestone. It could be virtual, held in multiple locations 
around the country or held in a single location.

Norman Jacobs suggested we have a “Save the Date” es-
tablished for a day in the month of June during each of the 
next three years for which he will provide a memento for 
classmates if the Class will pay shipping charges. 

The Reunion Book is progressing with a teleconference the 
week of December 7. Early indications are the cost could be 
$40,000-$60,000 to produce the book, however cost savings 
are being examined. All issues are being addressed, such as 
the types of questions, photos, layout and so on. 

Mini-reunions

Suggestions are for events like a New York City cocktail 
reception in late Jan/Feb which Dale Christensen is work-
ing on. Another basketball group mini-reunion is being dis-
cussed for February 2-6 in Philadelphia to see some games. 

Arthur Fergenson suggested we tap into those classmates 
who are trustees and directors of theater, art and museum 
entities to create pop-up reunions associated with those 
venues.

Class Special Projects
by Dimitri Gerakaris

The Class of 1969 annual award for organizing and admin-
istering Philanthropy by Dartmouth students went in 2014 
to WISE@Dartmouth, which provides counseling and relief 
to victims of sexual abuse on campus.

Every year, the Class of ’69 provides a grant to groups, orga-
nized and run by students, which we sense serves a pressing 
issue. It is our hope that this will encourage these students to 
develop the necessary organization skills and derive the joy 
that comes from philanthropy, and that they will continue 
doing this throughout their adult lives.
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It was most satisfying to see our $5,000 grant and imprimatur 
help WISE@dartmouth gain financial viability and cred-
ibility. It became an organization to which students in need 
could turn and to which other individuals and organizations 
could provide financial backing.

It was also gratifying to see the student organizer whom we 
contacted and with whom we worked, Caeli Cavanagh ’14, 
go on from these efforts to subsequently receive the Youth 
Activist Award for 2015 from the Vermont Center for Crime 
Victim Services.

The award honors her commitment to providing support and 
advocacy to victims and survivors of domestic and sexual 
assault at the College as chairwoman of WISE@Dartmouth.

This is an annual Class of ’69 grant to inculcate the skills and 
joys of organizing philanthropy. Previous recipients include, 
among others: Dartmouth for Clean Water (Haiti Earthquake 
relief); Project Right Choice (uniting Veterans with family 
at time of surgery and hospitalization); PAAR (for Victims 
of Tropical Storm Irene relief); DUVA (Dartmouth Veterans 
short term loan relief from late government payments); 
Athletes United (Dartmouth athletes building self-esteem 
for local kids from challenged circumstances); and most 
recently WISE@Dartmouth.

We normally finalize and name our annual recipients at our 
Homecoming class meeting every year.

Outdoor Leadership Experience Grant Proposal (2015)

Dartmouth students founded the Outdoor Leadership Ex-
perience (OLE) in 1999. OLE is a group mentoring program 
that works with fifth through twelfth graders from a school 
in Canaan, NH. OLE aims to foster independence, leader-
ship, teamwork, communication, and appreciation of nature 
through leadership and group-based outdoor activities like 
canoeing, rock-climbing, and hiking. The program educates 
participants in the basics of canoeing, leave-no-trace wilder-
ness ethics, fire building, and group work skills. Student 
mentees who participate in OLE are generally from a lower 
socio-economic background, with many eligible for free or 
reduced lunch. When the program started in 1999, the school 
was not able to provide any after-school activities for stu-
dents. Now, though the school has a few more after-school 
activities, OLE provides students who do not choose to be on 
an athletic team to participate in after-school programming. 
OLE offers these students time and space to be outside and 
to disconnect from technology.

The program sends out six groups of Dartmouth mentors 
each week (two Wednesday, two Thursday, and two Friday) 
to the school. From there, each group is able to plan its own 
activity and can engage in a variety of activities such as apple 
picking, hiking, scavenger hunts, and more. Outside of the 
weekly OLE days, mentors host a parent dinner to give the 

parents the opportunity to meet the Dartmouth leaders. In 
addition, the program invites mentees on an overnight trip 
every spring, where mentors and mentees spend a night at 
the Moosilauke Ravine Lodge.

OLE is sponsored by the Dartmouth Center for Service and 
operates on an annual budget of approximately $1500. Funds 
are devoted to various expenses – buying fresh and healthy 
snacks for students at the end of their OLE day, paying for 
entry prices at museums or parks, ordering food at OLE-
sponsored events for mentees and parents, and other miscel-
laneous expenditures. The budget provides some flexibility 
but is not sufficient for larger experiences and endeavors.

With the help of this grant, OLE would have the opportunity 
to provide a culminating experience for its high school stu-
dents. While the majority of the participants are in middle 
school, there is a group of high school students who are 
passionate about the outdoors. To be able to provide these 
students with an opportunity to do a one- or two-night hik-
ing and canoeing trip would be incredibly impactful. The 
money granted through this gracious gift would be allocated 
for transportation, gear (backpacks and tents), food, and 
other necessities. Once these items have been purchased, 
the program can reuse the backpacks and tents for future 
culminating experiences. Especially because students most 
frequently participate in the program from middle through 
high school, OLE would love to offer students the opportu-
nity to demonstrate the skills and qualities developed over 
the course of their time with the program in such a culmi-
nating experience. We thank you for your consideration and 
would be thrilled to honor your gift with a deeper investment 
in our mentees and their development. 

Dimitri handing the Class of ’69, 2015 Philanthropy Grant of 
$5,000 to student representatives of  Outdoor Leadership 
Experience (a.k.a. “OLE”, pronounced as in the bull ring) 
Robbie Tanner ’16 and Adam Baer ’16. Not picture is OLE 
volunteer Nathan Zhu ’17, from whom Dimitri learned about 
OLE (see OLE details above).
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Mini-reunions
Mother Dartmouth might say, “where two or three gather in 
my name, there am I with them,” and many submissions to 
The Pile were reports of classmates getting together. Rather 
than overfilling The Pile, here is a subsection on mini-re-
unions, the very trend that we are encouraging (see page 2).

Bill Stableford «wstableford43@comcast.net» writes:

“Bob Sturges, Steve Adams, and I met for dinner on 
September 3 in Connecticut. A grand time was had by all 
recollecting old times on The Hanover Plain.”

Dimitri Gerakaris «dg@art-metal.com» sent a photo (below).

“As the last couple times they were all together were at fu-
nerals, on relatively short notice, nine of the ’69 Betas got 
proactive and cooled their jets together the last few days 
of July on the edge of the North Atlantic in Biddeford, 
Maine, at the home of Tom Parks.”

Joe Campbell «joseph.campbell@jwc-law.com»

“Here is a picture (above) of me and my former Dart-
mouth debate partner, R. Brooke Jackson ’69. We met 
for lunch on July 15, 2015 at a Denver restaurant near the 
Federal Courthouse. Brooke is a United States District 
Court Judge in Denver. He makes me call him ‘Your 
Honor.’”

Peter Schaeffer «g041t@optonline.net» held a mini-reunion 
at Rowdy Hall.

“I was able to host a ‘pop-up Reunion’ last Friday when 
Tom Cronan and his wife Jan, along with Dona Heller 
(Bill Stableford was tied up with local Rotary Club 
presidential responsibilities) took the scenic ferry rides 
across Long Island Sound so that we could convene over 
lunch and engage in lots of politically incorrect conversa-
tion.”

Brooke Jackson and Joe Campbell

Top row: Gary Goodenough (NYC), Tom Weldy (CT), Mark 
Schleicher (FL), Dimitri Gerakaris (NH), Tom Cronan (CT), 
David Boyle (CA). Front row: Scott McGinness (TN), Tupper 
Kinder (NH), and host Tom Parks (ME).

Tom Cronan, Dona Heller, Peter Schaeffer, and Jan Cronan

Bob Sturges, Steve Adams, and Bill Stableford
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The Pile
Steve Clagett «clagett@comcast.net» writes from Seattle:

“After lurking for 46 years, I am stepping forward to The 
’69 Times before I join my Tabard mate, Lew Podolske, 
and others to mentor 2019s at the Second College Grant. 
My path has included Peace Corps Venezuela; law school 
and joining the Michigan and Washington State bars, 
but never practicing law; regional planning on Martha’s 
Vineyard; and affordable housing development and 
growth management/smart growth advocacy in Seattle. 
The latter involved 18 years as a non-profit executive 
director of www.commongroundwa.org and www.
futurewise.org. I married Jennifer Parker, with Todd 
Peterson as best man, in 1983, and have two daughters, 
Liz and Eleanor. Eleanor, between undergrad and grad 
schools, served up Starbucks lattes to Dan Cooper most 
mornings around ten. Retired since May 2014, it’s been a 
blast: walked around Mt. Blanc, cleaned a cave in Eastern 
Nevada for two days, spent eight days in July clearing 23 
downed trees off the Pacific Crest Trail and, this month, 
took the whole family to monitor marmot populations 
in the Upper Lena Lake area of Olympic National Park. 
In addition, Robert Reich’s Inequality for All documentary 
has led me to devote retirement time to helping restore 
our middle class, a long-term endeavor working with 
the United Church of Christ and groups such as OUR-
Walmart – www.forrespect.org.”

José A. Mina «kusifuko@yahoo.com.ar» sent an update:

“Just to update the Alumni records, I wish to let you 
know that I am presently living in Buenos Aires, after 
my tour as Head of Mission at the Embassy of Argentina 
in Kenya, and I have officially retired from the Argen-
tine Diplomatic Corps after an impeccable career that 
spanned 42 years. 

“Now it’s time to take a 
break and think about new 
horizons!

“It has been a wonderful 
professional life, full of 
satisfactions, which has 
allowed me not only to see 
the world and meet some 
extraordinary protagonists 
of contemporary history, 
but also to appreciate how 
much Dartmouth meant to 
me.”

Rick Saunders  «saundric@musc.edu» returned to Italy:

“My wife Anne and I recently spent three weeks in Sicily, 
where we visited World War II memorials, museums, 
and landing sites. She will be adding these locations to 
her WWII guidebook (www.travelguidepress.com, for 
those interested). I took the photos (plus the driving), 
which, how do I say this, was more challenging than in 
the US. Mostly a work trip, but we had some fun as well. 
Sicily was hot, dry, and mostly mountainous. The best 
city we visited was Syracuse, which has a well preserved 
historic district with lots of ancient ruins (vehicle-free). “

Paul Tuhus «pktuhus@gmail.com» sent a few photos from 
the Killington Jamboree in July. I have included the first one 
here, but they all look like either “serious accident” or “major 
trouble.” Paul says:

“For those of you who might wonder what we do on these 
weekend adventures, here are a few shots. The first and 
third are me; the second is Rick Dickinson paying the 
price for a little too much “skinny pedal.” (Not that I 
haven’t had my own “oops” moments.) In the third you 
might notice the difference in height between the two 
front tires.”

Rick and Anne Saunders in Syracuse, Italy

José Mina Paul Tuhus having fun
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“Although my Super 7 lives at my house in Western Mas-
sachusetts, it is registered at my apartment in Brooklyn. I 
tried unsuccessfully to register the car in Massachusetts. 
Apparently the authorities in the Commonwealth are 
more deferential to federal law than their counterparts in 
the Empire State.

“I have plenty of time to pursue the old car hobby since 
my retirement two years ago as a lawyer for New York 
City.”

I received a number of green cards, which are included with 
your newsletter occasionally for your convenience, although 
email works great and is often easier to read. Thanks to the 
following gentlemen for checking in.

On a green card from Bill Ferguson Ph. D. «rafergie@veri-
zon.com»

“I visit elderly folks in a nursing home three days a week, 
call shut-ins and sick folks from my church and am now 
doing some pro-bono therapy with some young adults. 
I find all of these activities very rewarding and hope to 
continue them long into the future. Both of our boys are 
quite successful, and we are naturally quite proud of 
them. We are all also excited about the prospect of our 
first grandchild in a few months.”

Michael Harvey «mharvey@lathrop.kendal.org» wrote:

“In early 2013, Steff and I moved back to New England 
after 20 years plus in south Florida. Steff’s family is all 
in the Boston area, my sisters are in Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania, and our daughter, Belle, lives in New 
Hampshire with our grandson, Grayson. We now have 
our family close, but not too close! Unfortunately, our 
granddaughter, Raven, who just graduated high school 
is still living in Boca Raton, Florida, and we miss seeing 
her as often as we get to see the rest of the family.

“I work at the Lathrop communities as the director of 
sales and marketing. Lathrop is a Quaker-values based 
‘retirement’ community, independent living only, and is 
an affiliate of the Kendal Corporation.

“We are living in Northampton, Massachusetts, one of the 
best small towns in the country. The food, music, and 
culture are everything we could want. We love living in 
the Pioneer Valley and enjoy knocking around Western 
Massachusetts.”

John Person moved to Shrewsbury, Massachusetts:

“We moved to the ’burbs. Neighbors. Scooping the poop. 
The whole nine yards.”

Paul also sent news that a new Hilton Garden Inn is being 
developed on Route 120 in Lebanon by Mark Schleicher of 
Schleicher & Stebbins Hotels. For more information from 
the Valley News, try googling “Valley News route 120 hotel 
nears construction.”

Mike Rieder «mjrieder319@hotmail.com» climbed Mt. Kili-
manjaro (19,341 feet) with his son. He recently posted an es-
say with many photos and maps on his high school web site 
at www.central224.com/Mikey-and-the-Mountain.htm, but it 
is easiest to find by googling “Mikey and the mountain” Mike 
thinks that he may have had the same guide, Caspar, that 
guided Dave Elgethun on the same climb. Dave, check in.

And this letter from Al Moncure «albertmoncure308@
comcast.net»

“I enjoyed the photo in the last newsletter of Jon Swenson 
driving a Lotus Super 7, albeit in a very sad context. I 
am enclosing a picture of my 1987 Super 7, which I built 
from a kit. Lotus originally manufactured the car in kit 
form in England in the 1950’s to avoid imposition of the 
25% UK purchase tax applicable to new cars at the time. 
The car is still manufactured today by Caterham Cars in 
Surrey, England, under license from Lotus and exported 
to the U.S. in component form. The cars are sold as kits 
in the States now because federal law prohibits importa-
tion of the complete cars, which do not comply with the 
Clean Air Act or the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Act. 
However, it is perfectly legal to import the individual 
parts, which are declared on the custom manifest as 
‘spare parts.’ That is what I did with the exception of the 
motor. The cars are designed to use a range of different 
engines. The engine in my car is a 1967 Lotus Elan unit, 
which I removed from a 1967 Lotus Cortina I purchased 
in 1975 for $550.00. I subsequently rebuilt the engine and 
modified it to produce more power.

Al Moncure in his Lotus Super 7
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It Was 50 Years Ago 
Today...
Bill Berentsen «billberentsen@gmail.com» commented 
on Tex Talmadge’s recollections of 50 years ago in the last 
newsletter. 

“On Tex’s freshman lament about the football competi-
tion: Yes, there were so many good freshmen football 
players, especially at halfback, where Tex may have 
played. I was also a Rainbow Raider (center), and what I 
remember mostly were over a hundred good guys who 
were also good athletes, including a large number buried 
deep on the charts. It was discouraging, but also a wake-
up call for me. There were many other opportunities to 
pursue at Dartmouth, especially in the classroom.”

Dean Al Dickerson wrote a seven-page, single-spaced letter 
to our parents on December 27, 1965, along with Fall grades 
and the observation, “grades for the first ten weeks of a 
student’s college career are often a very imperfect measure 
of his intellectual potential or his effort.” He points out, 
“the campus-bound freshman as January approaches is 
not a happy man. Home had never looked so good to him.” 
He helpfully defined our new terminology for our parents, 
including: bennies, book (verb), power book, emmet, newt, 
gear, punt, screamer, uni, flick out, and to call on the horn. 
He described course name such as God 1, Nuts and Sluts, 
and Rocks.

Did he describe your Freshman Winter? Can you think of 
other course names? How did you deal with the cold, snow, 
and isolation your first year, 50 years ago? Send in your 
memories. Indulge yourself and your classmates.

Don Syracuse «mdcuse@AOL.com» wrote:

“Retired 1½ years from CV surgery, now on the mend 
from hip replacement from playing too much golf! 
Organized a CERT (community emergency response 
team) program in Summit, New Jersey, together with the 
police department, with concerns so close to New York 
City and a direct feeder to downtown. My recuperative 
readings include astronomy/physics/biology and works 
of Updike and Keats, all interests initially triggered at 
Dartmouth. I think I’ve finally figured out a few of the 
things those professors were talking about! We are for-
tunate in that our four children are within 30 miles and 
keep us busy in helping with grandchildren. Otherwise, 
our two dogs, feral cats, and pet chickens keep us ‘on the 
jam,’ but looking forward this fall to cruising the Great 
Lakes. Plan to attend the Georgetown opener and look 
forward to the 50th!”

John Lallis «jlallis@shsd.org» wrote:

“Two graduations! My two younger daughters:

“Kelly from Lafayette College, where she was a four-year 
starter and captain in softball;

“Holly from Bernards High School, All Conference/All 
Area as a pitcher. Most victories in 15 years. On to Colby 
College to pitch!”

Wearers of the Bean
It occurred to me that I had seen many photos of classmates 
wearing their freshman beanies. Here are some. Do you have 
a photo of you in your beanie? Do you have a beanie? Take 
a photo. Send it in. Join the Wearers of the Bean.

John Bisson Richard Jensen Steve Larson Allen Denison
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Dartmouth 2016
Football Schedule  
9/17  UNH
9/24  at Holy Cross
10/1  Penn
10/8   at Yale
10/15  Towson 
10/22  at Columbia
10/29  Harvard (Homecoming)  
11/5  at Cornell
11/12  Brown 
11/19  at Princeton 


